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Gordon, "so It couldn't go far. lîut even PLACES BLAME ON MERCHANT, YPRES A BIG SOUVENIR SHOP

If she did swaller It I wouldn’t care 

▼ery much, 'causa pa has promised me 

a better one.”

Gordon Waan't Worried.
1

o Mother asked Gordon to keep the 

by. baby : quiet while she hurried to the 

^ grocery Soon after she left the baby 

began to cry and Gordo» gave her his 

watcb to play with. When mother re- 
^■jturidd she was horrified to see baby 

<f!#' igjjdktg the watch In her month.

“Ofod gracious !” she exclaimed, as 
HlBelzed the watch. “Why did you 

t to baby; she might have swal-

Chandler* GrahamAccording to English Visitor, He Is Virtually the City's Sole Industry Now 

Responsible for Extreme Styles Is the Getting of Money

Adopted by Women. From Tourists.

Milice.

An Arkansas paper announces that 

the postmaster at Ratavla has received 

a letter with no name or address on it, 

and he would like the person It Is In

tended for to please call and get It.— 

Boston Transcript

The more Important question un- 1 
derneath the clothes question is what ' 
sort of appeal the 
styles

I be future of Y (ires Is still nticcr-

tit m. .V. New and Second Hand Furniture
Phone

one knows at present to j 
"but extent the town will lie rebuilt as

ltf
new "audacious 

are intended to make, or do 
make, says the 
Mrs. Beatrice Korbes'-Hoben son Male’s

It was. All that Is certain Is that the j 
former population of some 18.000 souls j 

are now for the most purl at I'aris- 
t’lage and Blatikenberghe and that ! 

most of them are anxious to return ;

*Jv« Boston Transcript.
It.’

1741it: ■ «I ■ns holdin’ the ebaln.” explained entertaining talk ou this question 
starts off by saying frankly : "I do not 
believe that

J, nil
“home.”dress is based on a sex

appeal." She thinks It is rather the 

Reflection of n class 

tempt to display wealth.

There are more than a thousand 

people living in Y pres today, hut those 

are mainly adventurers from Brussels 
mid elsewhere, who have been utlract- 

I by the chance of making money out 

of visitors, says the Boudon Times. A 

Ypres Is rising among the ruins 

of the old. but It is a wooden Ypres, 

of a character altogether repulsive to 

all who realize that a quarter of a mil 

were given to defend the 
salient which takes its name from the 

town

appeal—the at-
r “Î BLOOMING PLANTS IN A SICK ROOM

X4 After democracy Imd done away 

with man’s lace cuffs, frills, wigs, vel

vet cloaks and such ostentatious lux-

bring cheer and comfort to the afflicted iiistflling them with healthful 

hopes. riants ship safely hy express.

I

HIT
Æ ÀEA! L. B. HILL, Floristw nf ^attire It became bad form for 

a man to show bis class by bis clothes, 
ami so he advertises his prosperity by 

dressing up bis wife.

lie'ury
N

KAPI ML.V ■ •
Ft-»// LEWISTON, IDAHOINt

J. TiH L 7
Inn lives"The modern American wife," says 

Mrs. Hale, “is nothing short of a shop 

window for her husband ; she shows 

ofl his success. 1 speak of the average 
human critter, of 

Intellectual 

lièrent

•Cr* ;
aN.art wit1'll V. It. ELMENDORF>f F. M. NOYES

The new Ypres Is a place of cafes 

and restaurants, of mobs of picture 

postcard hawkers, of pleasure wagons 
and omnibuses, of souvenir hunters 

and noise. There Is a so-called "Brit

ish lavera” In the grand palace Itself, 

and the road to the Menin gate Is lined 

with places of refreshment. In the 

town and Its vicinity there are 13!i 
cafes and restaurants, and everywhere 

among the tumbled heaps of brick and 
fillister, stone and girders men are ea

gerly hammering and building to in

crease the number.

The Belgian government has shown 

Itself very willing to consider all rea

sonable proposals In the way of con

serving the ruins and of erecting me

morials. It has declared that the re

mains of the Cloth hall, cathedral and 

adjacent buildings will be left as they 

are. It has allotted to the Canadians 

certain sites by the Menin gate. It 1ms 

promised a site for the erection of an 
English church. There has been talk 

of preserving the whole of the remains 

of the town as a memorial.

•i'l

Elmendorf g Noyes
Contractors and Builders

l*k. course, not of the 
man. The cause of the In- 

snobbishness

Itii

et Us Be Yourvit overdress
comes from aping the thoughts of the 
old society system of Europe. Our edu

cation in dress here In America has 
come front the merchant 

goods to sell ; we don’t know

■f

r siiijuH

iy
who has 

where
we are today, trying to wear all the 
styles these merchants are willing to 

sell us. YVe do not 

terials because we are trying to make 

a sex appeal, b«t because it is to the 
interest of the 

something perishable."

What terrible creatures these women 

are who think and know how to speak ! 
The mistake was in letting them learn 

the alphabet ! .

:n <[ a ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN 

House Moving a Specialty 
Phone Connections

in
Your partner has a knowledge ot your 
business and you look to him for advice and 
counsel on important matters. You 
titled to all the help he can give you.
Do you get a partner’s help on your printed 
matter? Do you get the most from the special
ized knowledge which we have regarding 
printing and paper, and above all the service 
which a combination of the two can render?
Our job department has every modern equip
ment for doing work on rush orders. For 
letterheads, billheads, and all kinds of forms, 
we carry in stock, recommend and uss

The Utility "Business "Paper

totiÿ!
H

tk,l 

0 til
weiir flimsy ma-

are en-

tti
merchant to sell us

■• Hi

up! i
All kinds of grain and mill feeds. Also poultry foods

ana
RU-\ . 
Coup, 
storm ! Brockman’s Feed Store'r

mat/ NEVER LET GO OF SUITCASE

id loi: 
Resta Has placed a delivery truck aud will deliver all purchases of 100 

pounds or more free within the cityFormer Congressman, on Visit to 

France, Proved Himself Superior 

to Adverse Circumstances.

mai
trout :
ipecu ‘ ,’ \

irchai 
ir ljç

HAULING FOK THE PUBLIC

Prompt Service Guaranteed

Dudley Doolittle, who used to be In 

congress from Kansas, recently re

turned from Europe, where he went on 

a secret mission for the United Stntes 

government.

GREAT IS FROSTY .MORNING

Let Us Serve You asa Partner Gall Phone 471

Health-Giving Air Seems to Bring New 

Life and Hope to Souls of 

Men and Women.
3^1

While in France, Mr. Doolittle had 

the unusual experience Orangeville Junk Companyf roaming
around several hundreds of battlefields 
with a

After gloomy days, the frosty mom 

lug conies as a benediction. It seems 

to put new life and new hope and new 

nsplrntions Into the souls of men and 

women, remarks the Columbus Dis

patch.

Not long ago there was a nasty 

week. Clouds and moisture—and de

pression. The sun was all but forgot

ten. for if it showed itself at all, It 

was with a sickly fleeting glow. The — 

muscles became flabby from file warm 

temperature; dispositions took on tlie 

nature of the weather. There was no 

elastieitv in the step, no mirth in the
voice, a slow, dull, listless tiredness + * + ♦** + + *** + ♦ + ♦ + + + *♦ + + ***♦♦♦♦

took hold, of people. And then came ♦ PHYSICIANS ♦ ♦ SECRET ORDERS
the frosty morning. One did not have ! + SURGEONS + 4* + * *11+ + * * + + +11+ + +

to have eyes to know that the sun 0uxt.xx.E1VJi.x1a
was shining, nor ears to hear the mu- ♦ ♦ ♦ +||+ + * * + * *||+ ♦ + + + + ♦*♦♦♦♦ + + ♦♦♦♦♦♦

H. + + * + + + + * + + + + + + + +* M. W. A.

Camp No. 5840
Meets first Thursday In each 

+ mouth at I. O. O. F. haU. Vla- 
+ itor members welcome.
-*• . A. D. BNNEDY, Consul

J. B. CARTER, Clerk.

y seventy-six-pound suitcase 
clasped firmly ln bis arms. Shortly 

after Doolittle landed In Paris, and 

just before lie started for the battle

fields, the handle broke off his sult-

i. S. SHEPLKR, Manager

Green Hides, 16 cents Green Calf, 30 cents4-
.V

Dry Hides, 31 cents
case, which contained a number of 

valuable documents and papers which 

were almost as heavy as hardware 

samples. There w as no porter around 

to help Doolittle into his automobile, 

nor was there any" around during the 

ensuing ten days of Ills trip. There

fore, there was nothing for him to do 

but to clasp the suitcase firmly to his 

chest and get the best view of the bat

tlefields that lie could from behind the 

obstruction.

Doolittle say-s that he got so used to 

viewing war scenes from behind the 

suitcase that in order to enjoy movies 
of the war now he has to take a min

iature doghouse to the motion picture 

theaters with him and hold it on bis 

lap throughout the performance.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICESi f VJ
Oliver Building, North State Street*

l + ./JkLa

n,-;ï “ 9* PROFESSIONAL CARDS:
r
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Carrying alon a Mile 
for less than a Cent

j,
? ’ sic of attuned Nature.

A hundred years were saved right | + 
here in the city in (he quickened pace | + 

of" the people. A thousand horsepower j 
was added to the strength of the la- j* 

borers. The good resolutions that were j 

made would till a library—and the 
Inspirations that came to those who ! 

breathed deeply of the frost-ladened ; .j, 

nlr will keep the world a-going for j 4. 

another season. Great are the bless- 4 
tugs of God scintillating from every + 
crystal ; divine music borne upon the ; + 

wings of the health-giving air.

} ♦ *♦DR. G. 8. STOCKTON 
Physician and Surgeon

Scales Block, Orangeville, Idaho ♦

+♦

Freight rates have played a very small part 
in the rising cost of living.

Other causes—the waste of war, under-pro
duction, credit inflation—have added dollars 
to the cost of the necessities of life, while 
freight charges have added only cents.

The average charge for hauling a ton 
of freight a mile is less than a cent.

A suit of clothing that sold for $30 
before the war was carried 2,265 
miles by rail from Chicago to I>os 
Angeles for 16& cents.

Now the freight charge is 22 cents 
and the suit sells for $50.

+ + + ♦ + ♦ + + + * + ***♦** *

Montaigne Had Idea of “Tanks."
While the court nf inquiry Is so bus

ily engaged in weighing the various 

claims to original authorship of tanks, 

and while discussion on the subject is 

going on in sundry capitals, a French 

writer, brushing aside YY’ells and bis 
“Anticipations,” points to one of the 

fathers of literature, Michel de Mon

taigne, ns the man to whom medals 
and kudos are really due. There is a 

prognostication In one of the Essays 

of the entry of combatants into battle 
inclosed in bastions “just like those 

which the ancients caused their ele

phants to carry.” There is the germ 

of the tank invention right enough, 

but that It should have taken so long 

to germinate may not inconceivably 
be regarded ns invalidating Mon

taigne’s claims to the Drolx de Guerre.

♦++++++++++++++++++ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
4. + + + + + + + + * + + + + + + +

I. O. O. F.
Mt. Idaho lxidge No. 7

Meets every Saturday night at 
* 7:80 o'clock. Visiting Odd Fel- 
+ lows welcome. Phone 1018.

YVM. J. BRAYBROOCK, N. G.
* + J. N. OLIVER, Recording Sec.

+ +
.* + + * + + + + + + + + + + + * +

+ 4 + 4 + + + 4 + 4 + + + + 4*f

fc
DR. B. CHIFMAN 

Physician and Surgeon
Office in A. & F. Block

? 4♦5
♦ *

+* +> +++♦♦+++++♦+♦♦♦♦♦

+s Airplane Saves Taxpayers’ Money.

The practice of conveying prisoners 

to jail by airplane was begun in San | . 

Francisco recently when Ivan Gates, 

police aviator of the San Francisco ; 
department, (lew across the hay to [ 

Alameda and returned with James M. j 

Kelley, who had been sentenced to six , 

months In Jail. Kelley, who was 4 
brought across with no handcuffs on. j + 

says lie enjoyed I be trip across the + 
bay, though It was rather short—less j + 
than five minutes. The airplane went j * 
np 5 000 feet. Chief of Police White | ^ 

says: “Think what a saving It will he 

if we can send a plane to Reno or 

Los Angeles for a man and have him . 

back in a few hours. Now there must 

lie a long, expensive trip by train, with 

a stop over night at a hotel."

++++++++*++++++++
4

r DR. R. J. ALCORN 
Piiysicain and Surgeon 

Office, Teicher Block.
+

L +
+

1 +
+ + + + ♦* + + + + + + + + + + * + I. O. O. F.

Camas Prairie Encampment 
No. 18

Meetc second and fourth Sat
urdays of each month at I. O. O. 
F. halt.

i
❖
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DR. J. I). POWELL 
Dentist!

1 JOE L. TURNER, C. P. 

ROBERT AMBLER, Scribe.
*Alien Block, Grangeville! +

+ +
Needed Coaching.

Volumes have been written about 

the poor English of high school pupils, 

but an eighth grade teacher believes 
that another chapter should lie added 

to one of the volumes. When she be-

*>*+♦♦♦♦+♦+♦+♦♦♦♦♦
444444444+44++++

+ * + + + + + + + * + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ♦♦♦ +
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The cost of the suit has increased 20 dollar». 

The freight on it has increased only 5j cents.

Other transportation charges enter into the 
cost of the finished article—carrying the wool 

to the mills and the cloth to the tailors—but 

these other charges amount to but a few cents 

tnore.

++f . + NEIGHBORS OF WOODCRAFT 
Idaho Circle No. 160

Meets at I. O. O. F. Hall the

DR. WM. MacNEILL 

DENTIST
' +

♦ + *

+ + second and fourth Mondays of 
4. + each month.

1 gan to plan for a basketball team at 

her building she asked the high school
r’ ♦

! * Grangeville - Idahoprincipal to send her a high school 

! athlete for coach.

To Make Potato Flour.
Arrangements have been made In * 

Great Britain for the establishment 

of mills for tin* production of potato 

Hour, which it Is hoped will be on u 
large scale. Although tills industry \ * 
bus been established on the continent + 

for several years It is a new one in + 

Great Britain. The r>ritish ministry ot 4. 
foods has for some time been conduct- + 

lug experiments in potato flour, as 

there lias been nil overproduction of + 

potatoes, and the flour will provide a 

means for the consumption of the over 

supply.

* HELEN ERESCH, G. N.

+ LENA MARKHAM, Clerk.
+principalThe

’■ ■ + + + + + * + + + + + + + + +promised.
A few days later the new coach 

made Ids firs! visit to lier building.
[ They talked over plans for tlie win- 

j tcr's athletics, and then lie made ready 

j to leave. “I guess there's nothing 

i more to tell you except to have your 

! canydlcts for the team nil lined up by 

next Wednesday night," he said.— In- 
! dianupotis News.

4
+ + + + + + * + 4- + + + + + + +****** + *** + + + * +The $10 pair of shoes that used to 

sell for $5 goes from the New Eng
land factory to the Florida dealer for 
a freight charge of 5% cents—only 
one cent more than the pre-war rate.

Beef pays only two-thirds of a cent 
a pound freight from Cm. ago to 
New York.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

+ +DR. ItINGIlAM DAVIS
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 

Buffalo Hump l>odge
No. 30

Meets each Monday at Lodge 
Rooms In Sehmadeka Hail. 
GILBERT W. EIMERS, C. C. 

B AUGLK, K. of R. and S.

\l +
+

I’hysH-ian ami Surgeon *j&j +
+ ❖

♦ Office hours : 10 to 12 a. in 1:30 + *
4. *
♦ *

to 4 p. in. : Evenings : 7 to 8 
Office over G. S. & T. Bank

Much Argentine Woo! Bought Here
The United Stntes Is Argentina's best 

I nstomer for wool, according to tin* 
I ‘utrenu of markets. United States de- 
I limitent of agriculture. For tiic went 

e:\son of UI1Ô-10 Argentina exported 
j 1.72.508 tintes this country, or 51 p *r 
j tit of Arg ntinn's entire exports of 

For litlO-17 the United States 
'5.407 tuiles, or 04 per cent. For 

•he 1017-18 season 200.528 hales, or 75 
er cent, were slopped to ti ls country

+*
* + + + * + + 4- + * + + + + + +

♦ + + + ♦ + + *♦♦♦♦♦ + ♦♦
+ + + * + + + + 4* ❖ * * 4* •:*

Postgraduate Course.
A maidservant in tile home of the 

poet Wordsworth, told a caller who ' 

asked to see her master's study, that 

he studied In tlie fields. No one cat 

reud Wordsworth’s poems without 

realizing that however much he owed ! 
to hooks, tie owed more to nature. No j 

matter how many diplomas you may j 

uike, your education will not be com
plete till you bave taken a postgrndu j ’’ 

ate course In the open.—Girls' Com- j 

panlon.

+* + ♦ + + + + + ♦♦ + ♦♦♦♦t'- >! + YV. (). vv.
Grange* üle Canin No. 806

+ Meets First an.-. Third Monday 
+ of each Month.

YY M. J. SOLTMAN, C- O. 

R. II AMBLER. Clerk.

ATTORNEYS
* * + ♦!!+ + ♦ * * ♦ +11+ ♦ ♦ ♦

i'-4*4*4* + + 4- + + +*I*4- + + + + 4 *>

♦ +American freight rates are the low
est in the worldL

‘‘ii

vnn I. ♦ +
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t’-Hctiins In si! the Courts 
* eti.-e- ..wr First Nu t|. mu I Batik

Qhis advertisement is published by the 
Association of \9laitway executives

_t aw
+
♦ ■!- + +:• + + -:- + + + + + ♦ + + ♦ 
♦ ♦Tampering With Traffic.

** + 4-+4** + + + + + + + + 4 -> I O. E.
G-atigev i,!U* Aerie N6. 539 ;

2 cry Friday at 8 p. m. 
g Brothers are always

■•YY'hy tire you so silent of iate?”

"I’m trying an economic experi

ment." replied Mr. I’enwlggle, “hut 

i’m afraid It isn’t going to work. 1 

bought that by limiting the .supply 

f tny extfemely valuable thoughts l wedded to my art." 
might create n more pressing demand 

for them."

f.
Tkott rfiuirimg information etmetrmmf tht railroad tituali m may 

obtain litoratnre hy irritiny to Tko Astoeiation of Railway 
■ Kzocutivu, 61 Broadway. iVnc York

’• -t- + 4- -t t- •:• + t- + + + + + * + + \l
♦

Lucre Absent.
* Artist (to patron)—“Yes. sir, I am 

Patron—“YVelL 

you certainly didn’t marry for money. 

London Mail.

M REESE HATT UM!’Gil 
Attorney -at-I.au

.rm-tlri- In all Cmir's of 
< itfii-c in S'-ales Block

♦ +
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4 +
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.V. |. ■ Ml

I II« »MAS THOMPSON.
% will . 

I.la ho
W. P.

FRANK VAN DEVENTER, Sec.
1 MSI +


